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Lot Number

Description

Auction Date

1

5 piece silver brush set by Davis, Moss & Co - Circa 1906 (G) Birmingham hallmark

2

3 Silver brush set by Charles S Green & Co - Circa 1906 (G) Birmingham hallmark

3

Silver spoon, fork & napkin ring - boxed and silver teaspoon

4

Silver bracelet

5

6 seashell design 'Godinger Silver' napkin rings - Silver plated

6

8 9ct gold coins with certificates - Estimate £100 - £140

7

18ct diamond & stone set ring - Estimate £150 - £200

8

White gold citrine & diamond set ring - Estimate £150 - £200

9

Tray of collectables to include silver

10

Gold seed pearl & amethyst ring

11

Mahogany wig-stand with blue & white Copeland Spode bowl

12

Silver & enamal spaniel brooch together with another spaniel brooch - Estimate £25 - £40

13

2 bangles

14

Silver gold fronted bangle

15

Art Nouveau silver trinket box - Estimate £25 - £40

16

Silver & gilt bracelet decorated with small diamonds in box

17

Gold link doll pendant & chain with studs

18

Pendant on chain fashioned from 1780 'M THERESIA' coin

19

Silver & blue enamel tie pin - 'Sins of Men'
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20
21

Selection of silver coins - Estimate £40 - £60

22

Small box of costume jewellery

23

Display case of costume jewellery to include rings & brooches

24

Silver earrings on 2 display stands

25

Turquoise & green stone necklaces

26

Collection of autographs to include Barbara Windsor, Roger Whittaker, Max Boyce & many others

27

Early brown leather wallet, containing various documents to include RAF clothing ration tickets

28

Tin of cufflinks, retro Monopoly items etc

29

Tin of vintage costume jewellery to include some silver, seed pearl necklace etc

30

Large box of commemorative coins, to include certificates

31

14 Royal Worcester bone china thimbles, all signed

32

Stamps - Approx 18k stamps all off paper - QV onwards with interesting World examples

33

Stamps - 4 all World albums, all World - Early 1900's onward

34

Stamps - 3 stock books - 1d reds, 2d blue & other QV noted

35

Stamps - Large & full stock book (Aden to Zanzibar) & many Commonwealth album pages - Estimate £40 - £60

36

Stamps - GB collection, QV to QEII, many mint, blocks, QV box noted - Estimate £30 - £50

37

Stamps - Movaleaf & cover albums - Procedes to help for heros!

38

Stamps - 3 Commonwealth & all World stockbooks - Strong S. Africa noted

39

Stamps - Stockbook & 2 albums QEII, many mint & usable, face value in exces of £300 - Est £180 - £220

40

Stamps - 3 early 1920's albums, QV onwards

41

Stamps - 5 GB, Commonwealth & World albums - Many GV onwards

42

Stamps - 2 well filled Amhurst albums - GB, Commonwealth & World, mint & used

43

Stamps - 3 GB, Commonwealth, & World stamp albums - QV to GVI noted

44

Stamps - German collection of mint & used to include album pages, 2 tins & covers

45

Stamps - Collection of 5 albums & stockbooks - Interesting GB blocks noted

46

Stamps - Glory box, late 19C & early 20C noted - Commonwealth & World - Estimate £30 - £50

47

Stamps - Glory box containing loose stamps, albums, covers, bags etc - GB, Commonwealth & World

48

Brass gong - Galleon theme

49

Light shade with images of Rolling Stones taken by Michael Cooper (believed to be a 1-off prototype)

50

WWI medals with provenance to include photos, jacket buttons etc - 2 brothers
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51

Royal Worcester vase garniture - Circa late 19C

52

Pair of quality plated candlesticks

53

Ellgreave ceramic piggy bank - Circa 1950's

54

Imari plate by Royal Crown Derby

55

Large white Italian pot

56

Pied Piper Bourbon whiskey & Dimple whiskey - Estimate £30 - £50

57

New Hornby engine (R3410), 2 L/E boxed Scalextric sets & boxed Corgi lorry - Est £60 - £80

58

Boxed Scalextric Ninja Turtles track, plus 2 other racing games

59

Large collection of boxed Eddie Stobart Lorries & 4 Eddie Stobart plates

60

3 boxed Lego displays, Ninjago & Nexo Knights

61

Royal Doulton tea set for 12 - Norfolk pattern

62

Collection of glass decanters, etc

63

Moorcroft vase - Estimate £60 to £80

64

Moorcroft vase, Green & hibiscus pattern - Estimate £40 to £60

65

Moorcroft harvest poppy vase by Emma Bossons - First quality, Shape 146/3 - Estimate £60 to £80

66

Royal Crown Derby paperweight - Bulldog

67

Royal Crown Derby paperweight - Pheasant

68

Royal Crown Derby paperweight - Turtle

69

Royal Crown Derby paperweight - Robin

70

Royal Crown Derby paperweight - Imari frog

71

Royal Crown Derby paperweight - Duck

72

Royal Crown Derby paperweight - Hippopotamus

73

Staffordshire flatback figure of William Ewart Gladstone - Estimate £70 - £100

74

Decorative porcelain oil jug & saucer

75

Pink lustre with glass droppers

76

Royal Worcester figurine - Grand Entrance

77

Collection of 8 Staffordshire flatback figures to include Lord Byron - Estimate £30 - £50

78

Nao goose & 3 cherub trinket boxes

79

Tile painted by George Roberts

80

Collection of china to include Limoges & Capodimonte

81

Large collection of Wade Whimsies

82

Collection of 8 decorative Mauchline trinket boxes

83

Large collection of silver plate

84

Small mahogany occasional table with lower tier

85

4 Old books by classical authors to include Lewis Carroll

86

Oriental table lamp & gilt framed wall mirror

87

Watercolour - Tintern Abbey & village

88

Aynsley coffee service retailed by Lawleys of Regent St

89

3 glass cruet sets

90

Purple Whitefriars lemonade set

91

Collection of 4 cruet sets

92

Collection of glass to include punch bowl etc

93

Collection of Denby - Greenwheat pattern

94

Large collection of diecast model cars, to include Corgi etc

95

Huge collection (over 90) of tea & coffee cups to include Masons & Wedgewood

96

13 new Portmerion gift boxes - Botanic Garden - Estimate £50 - £70

97

Edwardian inlaid mahogany compactum

98

Pine corner cabinet with open top

99

Various blue & white stripped china to include Staffordshire Chefware & Carrigaline teapot

100

4 Pieces of copper
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101

Bedpan, bellows, brass, etc

102

Pitch pine clerk's desk top

103

Oil lamp, scales, etc

104

Cased onyx chess set

105

Oak child's chair, candle holder & oak brush mirror

106

Box of miscellaneous to include Buffalo medals

107

Mahogany Canterbury

108

Collection of antique cups & saucers to include Wileman & Co (pre Shelley)

109

Cased canteen of cutlery - as new

110

2 wooden cider costrels

111

Glass dressing table set, brush & mirror

112

Oak prayer desk

113

Collection of silver plate & pewter

114

Miscellaneous brass to include spirit kettle, trench art & horse hames, etc

115

2 mahogany stools

116

Small shoe-shine stand

117

Iron centre light & 2 pairs of candle sconces

118

Small Tiffany style centre light

119

4 vintage boxed toys - 2 Corgi, 2 Dinky

120

3 African treen figures - Estimate £20 - £30

121

Old copper & iron Salter scales

122

Old Charm oak occasional table with lower tier

123

Large china planter

124

Victorian mahogany & tapestry fire screen

125

French style sofa with cushions

126

Oak & copper banded plant stand

127

Small Old Charm oak occasional table

128

Bevelled glass & mahogany swing mirror

129

Oak wine cabinet with drawer

130

Winton part dinner service

131

Modern beech dining table & 4 chairs

132

Pair of pine pot cupboards

133

Large collection of glass (contents of cabinet)

134

Good quality wall cabinet

135

Modern book stand

136

Carved oak & glazed cabinet A/F

137

Pair of oils on board - Seascape & river scene

138

Old Charm oak pot cupboard

139

Large Victorian mahogany chest of drawers A/F

140

Collectables to include biscuit barrel, old tins, etc

141

Small pair of walnut cabinets

142

Mahogany & glazed china cabinet

143

Ornate wall mirror with candle sconces

144

Small decorative retro table lamp

145

Large Victorian pine dresser with rack - Estimate £100 - £150

146

Large Denby dinner service, Gourmet - Vanilla

147

3 Bergère & mahogany stools

148

Still life oil on board & another

149

Vintage Murphy radio - Working

150

Vintage Bakelite Cossor radio - Working
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151

Large collection of toy soldiers etc

152

Service engineers valve box and contents - Double Triodes noted

153

Terracotta bust of gent

154

Painted plinth

155

Decorative Grandfather clock by Howard Miller - in good working order (Retail price $3,840)

156

Walnut china cabinet

157

Retro 'Watneys' sign & old commemorative bottles of beer, etc

158

2 Gilt framed wall mirrors - 1 bevelled

159

Very large oak framed window mirror

160

Large carboy

161

Good quality oak & glazed-front sideboard

162

Silver plated tray & 4 piece tea service

163

Carnival glass punch bowl with cups & saucers

164

Oil on board - Shepherd

165

L/E Oleograph - 'The First Thanksgiving'

166

L/E Oleograph with certificate - 'The Blue Boy'

167

L/E Oleograph with certificate - 'Mona Lisa'

168

Cherub bronze

169

Carved oak sideboard

170

Crown Devon jardinière & another

171

Ornate china mantle clock

172

Interesting military plaque

173

Watercolour - Cornish coastal scene

174

Palette knife oil on board - Farm

175

Victorian mahogany chiffonier A/F

176

Royal Albert afternoon tea service - Old Country Roses

177

Small oil on board in gilt frame - Still life

178

Oil on board in gilt frame - Cart horses by Bawnfield

179

Art Deco oak grandmother clock

180

Victorian mahogany chaise longue

181

French style salon sofa with leg rest & cushions

182

French washstand

183

Accordion by Estrella with case

184

Antique pine side table with drawers - Estimate £100 - £130

185

Pair of small pine stools

186

Painted dressing table

187

Porcelain pink & white tea service with tray

188

Small oak occasional table and child's chair

189

Part Denby dinner service - Arabesque

190

Gordon Russell dining table

191

Set of 6 Gordon Russell dining chairs to include 2 carvers

192

Collection of brass to include miners lamp

193

Victorian mahogany wall clock

194

Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table & mirror A/F

195

Collection of china to include Royal Albert

196

Small mahogany swing mirror

197

Unusual Victorian mahogany desk

198

Large china jardinière

199

Regency rosewood tea table A/F - Estimate £20 - £30

200

Copper kettle & coffee pot
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201

Pair of good quality mahogany high chairs with swivel action

202

Large carved oak draw-leaf table

203

Set of 8 quality reproduction carved oak dining chairs

204

Royal Worcester part dinner service - Versailles - Estimate £50 - £70

205

Ercol blonde elm 2 seater

206

Pretty Victorian walnut bedroom chair

207

Carved oak draw-leaf table

208

Set of 6 ladder back & rush seated dining chairs

209

Modern wall clock

210

Tall & pretty nest of 3 tables

211

New 14 piece Stellar 1000 saucepan & casserole set - Estimate £100 - £150

212

Electro acoustic base guitar with stand & bag - Estimate £50 - £70

213

Carved oak corner cabinet

214

Brass oil lamp with shade

215

Edwardian mahogany pedestal desk with gallery - Estimate £100 - £150

216

Duplex twin burner oil lamp with shade - Estimate £30 - £40

217

3 pieces of china to include Copenhagen Christmas plate

218

Pine wine cabinet with drawer

219

Small pair of ornate Oriental octagonal tables with doors - Estimate £50 - £70

220

Pair of oak 3 drawer bedside cabinets

221

Edwardian inlaid mahogany plant stand with lower tier

222

Pair of quality French style mahogany framed armchairs

223

Plated tray with handles

224

Pair of reproduction mahogany octagonal centre tables

225

Oak 7 drawer sideboard

226

21 new pieces of Portmeirion - 'Botanic Garden' - Estimate £70 - £100

227

His & hers hide wingback armchairs - Estimate £60 - £100

228

Collection of curtains and roll of fabric to include Laura Ashley

229

Old Charm style oak & leaded light cabinet

230

Ercol blonde elm plate rack

231

Old Charm style dresser

232

Large Royal Albert dinner service - Old Country Roses

233

Oak free standing corner cabinet

234

Circular & retro sledge coffee tables

235

Collection of 'The Illustrated London News' - Early 20C editions

236

Torchère on stand, table lamp & vase

237

Shooting stick

238

Fitted picnic hamper - as new

239

3 pine pews from Alcester Baptist church

240

2 branch working table lamp & magazine rack

241

Oil on board - 'The Alps'

242

Indian patterned bed throw

243

2 patterned rugs

244

Antique oak single bed

245

Wall hanging tapestry

246

American king size bed frame - complete

247

Mexican pine wardrobe

248

Small Mexican pine chest of 3 drawers

249

Retro standard lamp base

250

Small Indian hardwood coffee table
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251

Large Indian hardwood coffee table

252

Copper coal hod

253

Wrought iron standard lamp

254

Pine 2 door wardrobe

255

Golden oak bureau

256

Driftwood fruit basket & 3 driftwood candle holders

257

Pine chest of 2 over 3 drawers

258

Early oak mule chest

259

5 assorted Rugs

260

Collection of various china to include blue & white, Delft etc

261

Ercol Golden Dawn corner cabinet - Estimate £50 - £75

262

5 Wall mirrors

263

Pair of large decorative plaques

264

Georgian mahogany bowfront corner cabinet

265

Silverstone advertisement from 1962

266

Set of Victorian dining chairs with cabriole legs

267

Gilt & bevelled glass overmantel

268

Quality oak & bergère 3 piece suite

269

G-plan coffee table

270

Leather armchair

271

Leather tub chair

272

Harlequin set of 5 Georgian country chairs

273

Set of 4 sturdy oak dining chairs

274

Painted oak Gothic style cupboard

275

Early oak coffer with unusual inlay - Estimate £120 - £170

276

Very large lidded twin handled pot A/F

277

American rocking chair

278

Mahogany inlaid cheval mirror with brass finials

279

Lloyd Loom armchair

280

Early bobbin chair

281

Patterned handmade Chinese rug

282

G-Plan corner unit

283

Mahogany astra-glazed china cabinet

284

Metal gun cabinet with keys

285

Electric free-standing fan

286

Painted window stool with tapestry seat

287

Pair of cat figures

288

BOSCH electric lawn mower

289

Box of brass door knobs & locks

290

Enamel scales & weights

291

Wooden box & tools

292

Daewoo fridge freezer

293

Pair of leaded light doors

294

Pair of stone troughs on pedestals

295

Stone pedestal bench

296

4 wooden growers boxes (Evesham)

297

Small stone bird bath

298

Various metalware to include planters

299

Terracotta chimney pot & strawberry planter

300

3 stone flagons and 4 vintage beer bottles
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301

5 glazed planters etc

302

Large collection of garden tools

303

Metal garden archway

304

Pair of chimney stacks with plants

305

Garden bench - Estimate £25 - £35

306

Stone cat & puppy figures

307

Stone sundial

308

Cast iron & wood table, bench & 2 chairs - Estimate £90 - £130

309

Garden table & 4 chairs with padded seats

310

Pair of circular lead planters

311

Pair of cast iron bench ends

312

Pair of stone pedestal planters

313
314
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Conditions of Sale
Littleton Auctions Limited ('The Auctioneers') act in every respect relating to goods and the sale thereof as agents only of the
person or persons ('the Vendor'), sending to or leaving such goods with the Auctioneers with a view to the sale thereof.
Applying to Purchasers
All lots are sold as shown, with all faults, imperfections and errors of description and the Auctioneers shall not be liable for
and do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, genuineness, date, age, period or condition or quality of any lot, in
bidding the purchaser accepts the lot as shown, and the auctioneers shall not be liable for errors of description express or
implied as to any of these matters. The Auctioneers may at the sale, either verbally or in writing, modify any descriptions or
statement in the catalogues.
Bidding
* Potential bidders must, before commencement of the sale, register their full name, postal address and contact number(s) with the
Auctioneers (proof of I.D. is required).
* In making any bid or commission bid a purchaser acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to these conditions of sale and that
he agrees to be bound by them.
* Our minimum bid is £10.
* The highest bidder at the fall of the gavel shall be the purchaser.
* The advance of bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneers who reserve the right to refuse any bid.
* The Auctioneers reserve the right of absolute discretion in all disputes concerning the conduct of any sale and to re-offer, either
immediately or in a future auction, any disputed lot.
* In the case of lots upon which the Vendor has imposed a reserve the Auctioneers shall have the right to bid on behalf of the Vendor.
* A premium of the rate of 15% + V.A.T. of the price realised for each lot over and above the hammer price is due to the Auctioneers for
their own retention (minimum £2.50 + V.A.T) and the property in any lot shall not pass to the purchaser until he has made payment to
the Auctioneers of the full hammer price and the purchaser's premium.
* In certain circumstances a lot may be subject to V.A.T. This lot will be marked with an asterisk
Online Bidding.
Littleton Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In
completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit/debit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with Littleton Auctions Ltd:
1. authorise Littleton Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full payment, including all
fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Littleton Auctions Ltd through www.thesaleroom.com and agree that Littleton Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder's name and card holder
address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 3%
commission charge + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
Commission and Telephone Bids
If instructed, the Auctioneers will execute bids and advise prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be
purchased as cheaply as is allowed by other bids and reserves. In the event of identical bids, the in house bid will take
precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated. 'Buy' or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids
placed by telephone are accepted at the client's risk. All bids are accepted exclusive of buyers premium.
Written confirmation of telephone bids from persons unknown to the Auctioneers must be received before the
commencement of the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the Auctioneers cannot be held
responsible for any default or neglect in connection with this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at
the prospective buyer's risk.
It is recommended that all requests for telephone and commission bids are received by the auctioneers by the end of day
prior to the auction. While every attempt will be made to execute such bids received on the day of the auction, it is not
always possible to do so at this late stage.
Clearance and payment
No lots may be removed without payment of the full purchase price and the purchaser's premium unless any prior
arrangements have been made. All lots are at the purchaser's risk after his highest bid has been accepted by the
Auctioneers. All lots must be removed at the purchaser's risk and expense by 5pm on the Monday following the sale, in
default of which the goods will be removed and stored at a charge of £10 + V.A.T. per week per lot, plus any transport costs.
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind while the lot is in their or their agents' custody. In the
event of any breach of these conditions by the purchaser the Auctioneers reserve the right to re-sell any lot without further
notice by public or private sale and any loss arising from such sale together with all charges and expenses shall be made
good by the defaulter. Purchasers shall be charged interest on any account unpaid for more than 7 days from the date of
sale at the rate of 6.5% per month or part month. No lot to be removed during the sale without being previously paid for, this
at the discretion of the Auctioneers.

Full Terms and Conditions at http://www.littletonauctions.com/terms.asp

